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Thestresspro�le and reorientation ofgrains,in response to a pointforce applied to a preloaded

two dim ensionalgranular system ,are calculated in the context ofa continuum theory that incor-

poratesthe texture ofthe packing.W hen high friction preventsslip atthe inter-grain contacts,an

anisotropic packing propagates stressalong two peakswhich am algam ate into a single peak asthe

packing is disordered into a less anisotropic structure;this single peak m ay be wider or narrower

than in the isotropic case, depending on the preparation of the packing. At lower frictions, an

e�ective treatm ent ofslipping contacts yields sharpened peaks,and ultim ately a singular lim it in

which stress propagates along straight rays. Recent experim ents,as wellas aspects ofhyperbolic

m odels,are discussed in lightofthese results.

Descriptions ofstatic granularm atter as an isotropic
elasto-plasticcontinuum [1]do notincorporatee�ectsof
granularity essentialto reproduce the variety ofstress
pro�lesidenti�ed experim entally [2{9]. By contrast,re-
cent discrete m odels relying on (probabilistic) rules of
force transm ission am ong individualgrains[2,10,11]re-
quire,fora continuum lim itin term sofstresses,an ad-
ditionalconstraintrelating the com ponentsofthe stress
tensor.Thisclosurerelation m ay beinterpreted [11]asa
localJanssenapproxim ation[12,1]butisotherwiserather
ad hoc.Furtherm ore,itleadsto hyperbolicequationsfor
stresspropagation [13,14,11],asopposed to theusualel-
liptic equationsofelastic theories.

Reference [15]o�ers a possible bridging approach in
which a continuum theory isderived system atically from
grain-grain interactions,taking into accountthe texture
ofthepacking and thefreedom ofgrainsto reorientwith
respecttotheirsurroundingm edium .In thepresentLet-
ter, we apply this generalfram ework to calculate the
propagation ofthe stress from a point force applied to
a two dim ensionalgranular system . After recalling the
m ain elem ents ofthe theory and discussing its general
propertiesin two dim ensions,wecalculatestresspro�les
in the presenceofa friction largeenough to preventslip
at the contacts. W e obtain a variety ofresponses that
depend on the type ofpacking and provide us with a
naturalinterpretation ofrecentexperim ents.Finally,we
discussthe case ofeasily sheared contacts,which m im ic
slipping contactsand inducesharperstresspeaks.In the
lim iting situation,the hyperbolic closure relations used
in the literature [13,14,11]em erge from ourform ulation
and constrain theapplied pointforceto propagatealong
straightrays.

As shown in Ref.[15],a strain " about a preloaded
equilibrium stateinducesreorientation ofthegrains,ex-
pressed by the linearized rotation m atrix �ij + 
ij,and
generatesincrem entalstresses

�ij = ("ik � 
ik)Q kj + Pijkl"kl: (1)

Thefabric tensors

Q kj =

Z

k? D kD j� d�; (2)

Pijkl =

Z

(kk � k? )
D iD jD kD l

D 2
� d�; (3)

encode the texture ofthe granularpacking via the aver-
agenum berofinter-grain contacts�(�)d� within an an-
gled� about�,the norm aland shearm odulikk(�)and
k? (�)ofthesecontacts,and theaveragecenter-to-center
distances D (�) traversing them . In two dim ensions 


dependson a singleangle!,de�ned by 
 =

�
0 � !

! 0

�

and setby the localvanishing oftorqueto

! =
(Q xx � Q yy)"xy + Q xy("yy � "xx)

Q xx + Q yy

=
[Q ;"]xy
Tr(Q )

: (4)

The stressthen can be expressed in term s ofthe strain
alone,forexam plein the m atrix form

0

@

�xx

�yy

�xy

1

A = M

0

@

"xx

"yy

2"xy

1

A ; (5)

where the (sym m etric) com pliance m atrix M sum m a-
rizes the textured sti�ness of the m edium through
the �rst few Fourier m om ents of the quanti-
ties �Q (�) = k? (�)D 2(�)�(�) and �P (�) =
�
kk(�)� k? (�)

�
D 2(�)�(�)associated with thetwofab-

rictensors.De�ning the Fourierm om entsby

2��Q (�)= 2�0 + 4�1 cos(2�)+ 4�2 sin(2�)+ :::;

2��P (�)= 2��0 + 4��1 cos(2�)+ 4��2 sin(2�) (6)

+ 16��3cos(4�)+ 16��4 sin(4�)+ :::;
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wewrite M explicitely,as

M =

0

@

~�0 + ~�1 + ~�3 � ~�3 ~�2 + ~�4
� ~�3 ~�0 � ~�1 + ~�3 ~�2 � ~�4

~�2 + ~�4 ~�2 � ~�4 � ~�3 + ~�5

1

A ; (7)

where ~�0 = �0 + ��0,~�1 = �1 + ��1,~�2 = (�2 + ��2)=2,
~�3 = ��3 � ��0=4 � �2

2
=2�0, ~�4 = ��4 + �1�2=2�0, and

~�5 = �0=2 � (�2
1
+ �2

2
)=2�0. The fore-aft sym m etry

(� ! � + �) ofthe contact distribution forbids dipo-
larm om ents,and theanisotropicpartofM iscom posed
ofthequadrupolarm om ents�1,��1,�2,��2 and octupolar
m om ents��3,��4.
Before discussing stresspro�lesgenerated by Eq.(5),

we com m ent on the properties ofthe com pliance. The
non-negativityof�Q and �P restrictstheallowed dom ain
ofthem ultipolarcom ponents;��0,��1 and ��3,forexam ple,
are bound by 2(��1=��0)2 � 1 � 4��3=��0 � 1.An intuitive
derivation ofthese (Cauchy-Schwartz) inequalities uses
a representation of�Q and �P aslinearcom binationsof
delta functionswith non-negativeweights.Them ultipo-
larcom ponentsof�Q and �P then arethem selveslinear
com binationsofthe m ultipolarcom ponentsofthe delta
functionswith thesam enon-negativeweights,hencethe
form erinterpolate the latter.Fora (fore-aftsym m etric)
pairofdeltafunctions�� 0

(�)= �(�� �0)+ �(�� �0� �),
��0(�� 0

)= 1,��1(�� 0
)= cos(2�0),��3(�� 0

)= cos(4�0)=4,
and the bound 2(��1=��0)2 � 1 � 4��3=��0 isachieved.The
choice �(�) = �� 0

(�) corresponds to the rather patho-
logicallim itofa granularm edium m ade up ofan array
ofindependent,parallelcolum nsatan angle�0,and lies
on the boundary ofthe allowed dom ain. This dom ain
is included entirely in the dom ain ofstability ofM ,in
which stressresistsany deform ation (with a positiveen-
ergy cost).Aslong asfriction ishigh enough to prevent
slip atthecontacts,theboundariesofthedom ain ofsta-
bility and theallowed dom ain m eetonly atthecolum nar
system sjustm entioned.Finally,theform ofM in Eq.(7)
and the independence of~�0;:::;~�5 ensure that,within
the allowed dom ain,the granular m aterialcan take on
the m ostgeneralform ofanisotropicelasticity.
Theequilibrium conditions@j�ij = fi�(x)�(y),where

fi isapointforceapplied attheorigin,aresupplem ented
by theclosureequation @xx"yy + @yy"xx = 2@xy"xy.This
relation speci�es the constraint on a strain tensor that
derivesfrom an underlying two-com ponentdisplacem ent
vector�eld,and isre-expressed as

(@yy;@xx;� @xy)M
�1

0

@

�xx

�yy

�xy

1

A = 0 (8)

to close the system ofequations governing stresses. A
classic and elegantsolution m akesuse ofthe Airy func-
tion �, de�ned through its derivatives by �ij@��� �

@i@j� = �ij so as to satisfy the equilibrium conditions
autom atically.Thusone needsto solve only Eq.(8)for

�,respecting the boundary conditionsatthe origin and
atin�nity.Takingadvantageofthepropertiesofanalytic
functionson theplane,onecan translatethisfourth order
di�erentialequation for � into a fourth order algebraic
equation [16].Itsrootsdeterm inecom pletely theangular
m odulation thatfactorstheusual1=rdependenceoftwo
dim ensionalelastic stresses. In an orthotropic m aterial
(with two perpendicular axes ofsym m etry), the quar-
tic polynom ialin question reducesto a bi-quadratic one
[17],and henceforth werestrictourselvesto thiscasefor
the sakeofsim plicity.Speci�cally,we choosethe x-and
y-axesasaxesofsym m etry,so that�2 = ��2 = ��4 = 0.

Following the program justoutlined,we calculate the
radialstress �rr and the reorientation angle ! analyti-
cally and plot their angular dependence on Fig. 1 [18].
W hile observed m odulated ( e.g., double-peaked) re-
sponsesm otivatehyperbolicm odels[11,13,14],itwasem -
phasized recently [20]thatthey arise also in anisotropic
elasticsystem s[17,16,21].Accordingly,fora weakly dis-
ordered square lattice oriented at 45� from the x-and
y -axes (��3 < 0), we �nd that the point force propa-
gates through the m aterialas a shallow stress double-
peak (m iddlebold curvein Fig.1(a)).Asthepacking is
furtherdisordered,thetwopeaksm ergeintoasinglepeak
which ultim ately coincides with the isotropic response
(thin solid curve).Alternatively,ifcontactsclose to the
verticalare slightly favored (�1;��1 < 0)e.g.,by gravity,
the two peaksam algam ate into a single wide peak (top
bold curve). If,however,the preparation ofthe system
favorscontacts close to the horizontal(�1;��1 > 0),the
twopeaksbecom em orepronounced (bottom bold curve)
and the stress propagates m ostly along two directions.
(W e note that there is no trivialrelation between the
latterand possible preferred directionsin the packing.)

θ=0

θ=π/2

θ=π

θ=3π/2

σ
rr

(θ)

π/4 π/2 3π/4

(a) 

0 2π

ω θ( )

(b)

0 2π

FIG .1. Radial stress and reorientation angle as a func-

tion ofthe polar angle,for di�erent packings ofincom press-

ible grains (�1 = 2��1 [19,15]). (a) Bold curves: ��3 = � 1=5;
��1 = � 1=5 (top),��1 = 0 (m iddle),��1 = 1=5 (bottom ). D ot-

ted curve: ��1 = � 7=10,��3 = 0 . The isotropic result (thin

solid line)isadded forcom parison.(b)��1 = 1=5,��3 = � 1=5.
The crossesillustrate the angulardependence ofthe reorien-

tation and its1=r decay.

The plots are sym m etric because they correspond to
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packings statistically sym m etric about the vertical(di-
rection ofthe force). Ifthe m aterialisrotated with re-
spect to the force,one ofthe two peaks dom inates the
other;m ore generally,ifthe force is not applied along
an axisofsym m etry (asgenerically in a non-orthotropic
m edium ), we expect a biased response rem iniscent of
arching phenom ena [22]. This is certainly the case in
the left(orright)halfofa pile constructed with a point
source,wherethepackingisnotsym m etricaboutthever-
tical[8,15].W hen �1 6= 0,thestresspro�leisduein part
to the reorientation ofthe grains. Figure 1(b) exhibits
theangulardependenceofthereorientation angle! cor-
responding to the pronounced double-peak in Fig.1(a);
the crosses illustrate the form ofthe reorientation �eld
and itsdecay away from theorigin.W hilethereorienta-
tion appearsto relievetheshearstressalong thevertical
asexpected intuitively,itshowsa com plicated structure
and in particularextrem a along non-trivialdirections.
In a rem arkable m easurem ent[7]ofthe response ofa

verticaltwo dim ensionalgranularsystem (preloaded by
itsown weight)toaverticalpointforce,thestresspropa-
gatesalongtwo peaks,in an ordered (anisotropic)piling,
which m erge into a single peak as the piling is disor-
dered,in conform ity with ourpicture.Furtherm ore,the
width ofthe single peak increases linearly with depth,
in accordance with an elastic theory. (The dependence
ofthe widths on depth in the case ofa double-peak is
notgiven.) Anotherexperim ent[8]correlatesthem acro-
scopic response to the m icroscopic structure by record-
ing both the stress pro�le and the angular distribution
ofcontacts�(�). Asexpected [15],�(�)showsa higher
degree ofanisotropy in a pile grown with a pointsource
than in a pile grown with an extended source,and dif-
ferent stress pro�les are m easured: a double-peak for a
point source,a single peak for an extended source. In
sim ilar experim ents on three dim ensionalpiles [3,5]the
observed stress peak,while scaling linearly in depth,is
narrowerthan expected from isotropicelasticity in an in-
�nite halfspace [5]. The authorsinterpretthisaccentu-
ated response aspossibly arising from the experim ental
boundary conditions [5]| a conjecture left uncon�rm ed
by a m ore detailed study [6]. O ur approach a�ords a
com plem entary explanation: no m atter how one disor-
ders the pile during or after its growth,gravity sets a
preferred direction;onethen expectsto havem orenear-
verticalcontactsthan near-horizontalones,and a result-
ing narrowerresponse (dotted curve in Fig. 1(a)). This
interpretation issupported by m easurem ents[6]showing
that a dense packing yields a wider peak than a loose
packing. To go from dense to loose,one needsto \open
holes" while m aintaining stability;thusthese holesm ay
decreasethe num berofnear-horizontalcontactsrelative
to the num ber ofnear-verticalones,but not the other
way around.
To com plete our picture of stress propagation, we

discuss the degenerate solutions that arise when slip

occurs. As long as a large friction prevents slip,
the ratio of shear to norm al m oduli of the contacts
is �xed (for purely com pressively preloaded contacts,
k? =kk = (2� 2�)=(2� �),where � isthe Poisson ratio
oftheconstitutivem aterialofthegrains[19]).Atsm aller
frictions,grainsm ay slip along theircontacts,e�ectively
lowering the value ofk? [23]. This renorm alization of
the shear m odulus yields narrowerstress peaks,and in
the lim itk? =kk ! 0 singularresponsesarise in ordered
packings.Fora sim ple two dim ensionalcrystal(Bravais
lattice)�Q (�);�P (�)/

P n

i= 1
[�(�� �i)+ �(�� �i� �)],

where steric constraints im pose n � 3 [24]. The case
n = 1 correspondsto the pathologicalcolum narsystem s
m entioned above,while n = 3 yields an isotropic elas-
tic theory since the contactanglesdi�erby m ultiplesof
�=3. In the case n = 2, the stress peaks becom e in-
�nitely narrow and coincide with the lattice directions
�1 and �2.Sim ilarray-likeresponseshavebeen observed
recently in threedim ensionalcrystallinepackings[9].In
two dim ensions,the situation iseasiestto visualize in a
square lattice at45� (Fig.2);a pointforce applied ver-
tically is transm itted along two rows ofgrains without
disturbing any other grains. W e note that,in general,
in the lim it k? =kk ! 0 only the fabric tensor P sur-
vives in Eq.(1) and the system becom es equivalent to
a collection of�bershighly resistantto com pression and
extension but easy to shear,as in m uch studied �ber-
reinforced m aterials[25].O rdering correspondsto align-
ing the �bersalong a setofgiven directions;in the case
ofonly two directions there is at least one soft m ode,
associated with a singular response. In particular,the
conform ation ofFig.2 isequivalentto two setsof�bers
at right angle,equivalent in turn to an incom pressible
elasticm edium with �bersalong a singledirection.

FIG .2. Illustration of a singular response in an ordered

packing.Left:the force istransm itted through the two rows

ofblack grains. Right: detail; over- and under-com pressed

contactsare in black,unperturbed onesin white.

Singularsolutionsofa hyperboliccharacteroccuronly
at the boundary ofthe dom ain ofstability ofthe elas-
tic theory. In the lim it k? =kk ! 0,this boundary and
thatofthe allowed dom ain m eetnotonly atthe n = 1
colum narsystem sbutalso atthen = 2 crystallinepack-
ings. For a packing sym m etric with respect to the x -
and y-axes(�1 = � �2 � �0),theclosureEq.(8)reduces
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to

(@xx � c
�2

0
@yy)(�xx � c

2

0
�yy)= 0; (9)

wherec�2
0

= (��0 � ��1)=(��0=4� ��3)� 1= tan2 �0 � 0.If
the system isrotated by an angle arctan(t),the closure
equation involves the m ore generallinear com bination
�
1� c2

0
t2
�
�xx �

�
c2
0
� t2

�
�yy � 2(1+ c2

0
)t�xy.Since the

lim itk? =kk ! 0 m ay be viewed also asthatofin�nitely
hard grains(with a thin incom pressible elastic coating),
itisno surprise thatwe retrieve the form ofthe closure
equationsderived[26,27]forthem arginal(isostatic)state
ofa granularpacking in which the response m ay be cal-
culated without knowledge ofdeform ations. In integral
form ,our closure equation with c2

0
= 1 is identicalto

the one given in Ref.[26],while for generalc0 and tit
coincideswith thatofRef.[27]and the phenom enologi-
cal\oriented stresslinearity m odel" ofRef.[14].In Ref.
[11],an integralform ofEq. (9) is suggested by a dis-
creteprobabilisticm odeland thepacking disorderisem -
ulated by adding to c2

0
a sm allincrem entthatuctuates

random ly in space. Thisuncertainty in the localpropa-
gation directionsresultsin a di�usive broadening ofthe
stressrays,proportionalto thesquarerootofthedepth.
W ithin our approach,by contrast,as soon as disorder
in the contactorientation isintroduced,the response of
a hom ogeneous system is governed by elastic (elliptic)
equations on large scales,yielding a linear broadening
ofthe stress peaks. These rem arks help conciliate the
square-root broadening observed [4]in a pile less than
ten grainsin heightwith the linearbroadening [5{7]on
largerscales.The situation m ightbe di�erent,however,
forheterogeneousm edia;in apolycrystallinepacking,for
exam ple,one m ightexpecta di�usive behavioreven on
m acroscopicscales.
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